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WHO WE ARE

Global leaders start here
As part of The Australian
National University’s diverse
and talented community, you’ll
tackle complex challenges
facing humanity and develop
real-world solutions.
Your research, knowledge and skills will create
meaningful change. Working closely with worldleading academics, you’ll do this by challenging
ideas, embracing different perspectives and taking
part in exciting transformative opportunities.
Every time you grow, you’ll give people and
our planet hope for the future.
ANU will support you and make you feel welcome.
While you’re earning a qualification among
the best in the world, your new home will be
a meeting place of ideas that will see you
build friendships and networks for life.
When you finish your ANU degree, you’ll join the
ranks of Australia’s most employable graduates.
You are a powerful force. Make a difference
at Australia’s leading university.

The Australian National University

ABOUT ANU

Our university
#1 university in Australia1
#27 university in the world 1

Our students
#1 most employable graduates
in Australia 2
11,000 undergraduate students
5,756 student accommodation beds
on campus
5 star rating for staff-to-student ratio 3

Nobel Prize winners
6 Nobel laureates among our
staff and alumni

1. QS World University Rankings 2022
2. Times Higher Education 2020
3. Good Universities Guide 2021
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MESSAGE FROM
THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Welcome to ANU
Despite the challenges
of 2020 and 2021, the
future is full of opportunity
and being able to come
to The Australian National
University (ANU), the top
university in the country,
gives you a chance to
make a difference.
This is your opportunity
to step outside your
comfort zone. Meet new people doing exciting and
interesting things, join a club and society and take
part in transformational opportunities that will help
you learn and grow. As soon as you’re able, immerse
yourself in campus life.
Work hard but have fun too.
The 2022 postgraduate guide will help you decide
which programs interest you and where your passions
may lie. I made the decision to join ANU because it
is a world leader in providing students with incredible
opportunities that transform lives and help them truly
change the world.

Our motto is “First, know the nature of things”. At
ANU, we have created an environment that allows
great minds to reach their potential. We do this
through excellence in teaching and by supplying
collaborative opportunities for growth. We will
encourage you to develop the confidence to explore
and challenge new ideas.
At ANU, you’ll become part of a community made
up of talented students who come to Canberra from
across Australia and around the globe. As students
are at the centre of everything we do, we’ll give you
opportunities to meet amazing people and build
lifelong friendships.
You will have the chance to learn from some of
the world’s best teachers who are at the forefront
of their fields and to become part of a lively
intellectual community.
If you want to change the world, shape the future or
make a real difference, ANU will help you get there.
Our graduates are highly employable and our alumni
include many of the world’s movers and shakers.
I am pleased to invite you to apply to study at
ANU and look forward to welcoming you to our
community soon.
Professor Brian P. Schmidt AC
Vice-Chancellor and President

CONTENTS

The Group of Eight (Go8) is a coalition of leading
Australian universities, comprehensive in general and
professional education and distinguished by depth and
breadth in research.

The International Alliance of Research Universities (IARU)
is a collaboration of 11 of the world's leading researchintensive universities that share a similar vision and have
a commitment to educating future leaders.

Correct at the time of publishing by The Australian
National University: November 2021
CRICOS Provider Number: 00120C
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No undertakings are binding on the University unless they are
obtained in an official letter from the Deputy Vice-Chancellor
(Academic). The University may vary the selection ranks, other
entrance scores and requirements, content and availability of
programs and courses, and costs and charges applied to the courses
outlined in this guide. The University reserves the right to change the
contents of courses and not to offer all courses listed in this guide.

The Australian National University (ANU)
is on Ngambri and Ngunnawal land.
We acknowledge and celebrate the
First Australians on whose traditional
lands we meet.
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Y O U ’ L L L O V E A U S T R A L I A ' S C A P I TA L C I T Y
Young, vibrant and safe, Canberra is one of Australia's best kept secrets!
Nestled between mountains and coast, the capital is rich in fresh air, culture
and fun and ranks among the top 25 Best Student Cities in the world.3
Culture capital

Natural wonders

Canberra is filled to the brim with cultural institutions, so if
you are interested in history or passionate about the arts,
there is plenty here for you – think of the National Gallery
of Australia and of its important national, Indigenous and
international masterpieces or the National Museum of
Australia and the Australian War Memorial. All these places
can take you on a journey through Australian and world
history and culture and inspire you to reflect on your place in
the world.

With four distinct seasons and nature in abundance, Canberra
is the perfect place for adventure seekers year-round. You can
ride a bike or paddle a kayak around Lake Burley Griffin or hike
through the sprawling Namadgi National Park and Tidbinbilla
Nature Reserve.

Fabulous food
The city’s thriving coffee culture and award-winning restaurants
will impress you. From minimalist Scandi-style places like Rye
or Gather Café to the must-visit Lonsdale Street Roasters and
fine dining restaurants, you’ll find Canberra’s a place for foodies,
whatever your budget.
Students make up a quarter of the city’s population, so you will
find plenty of festivals, bars and music venues to go to as well.
Check out BentSpoke, Capital Brewing Co, Hopscotch and
Visit Canberra.
For game fans, Reload Bar & Games is a favourite. Then there’s
Badger and Co on campus, the number one gathering place
for ANU students. Affordable and vibrant, it’s the regular Fridaynight watering hole.

Photo by Martin Ollman

When you're craving live music, highlights include the unique
and boho Smith’s Alternative and a range of small and large
venues like jazz speakeasy Molly’s Bar and Stage 88 in
Commonwealth Park.
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For a dose of studying or relaxation with music or a movie, you
can wander over with friends to the Australian National Botanic
Gardens, which is next door to the ANU campus, or head to the
annual Noodle Market and National Multicultural Festival in the
city or to Floriade in Commonwealth Park.
If you don’t have a car, Canberra is easy to get around. As well
as trams and buses, you can hire and hop on an e-scooter or
bike. The average travelling time by car is around 15 minutes.

Work while you study
Australia's most educated city has higher than average incomes
and low unemployment rates. This means there will be plenty of
jobs available on and off campus, so you can earn the money
you'll need to pay your way.

Easy commuting
The capital city's great roads, convenient light rail and bus
routes mean you won’t ever be far away from campus or the
CBD. Choose to live in student accommodation on campus,
and everything you'll need, including your classes, will be just a
short walk or bike ride away.

Additional post-study work rights
Choosing to study in Canberra as an international student
means you'll be able to work in Australia for three years after
graduation – one year longer than students at the universities
of Sydney or Melbourne.

#1 most liveable city in Australia1
#3 best city to visit in the world 2
#17 best student city in the world 3
#1 most sustainable city in Australia 4
#5 healthiest city to in the world to live in 5
#3 best student city in the Australia 6

Mini-breaks galore
Canberra is a couple of hours from the coast and the
mountains – so close that you can easily get away for a day
or weekend to wind down. If you don’t drive, you can hop on
an interstate bus and head down the scenic Clyde Mountain
to the beautiful uncrowded beaches, rivers, state parks and
historic towns of south-eastern NSW.
The capital region also boasts sailing, waterskiing, swimming
holes and fabulous fishing spots. If you prefer to stay out of
the weather, you might prefer go-karting, indoor rock climbing
or skiing at the Vertikal Indoor Snow Sports Centre.

Student-friendly. 25%
of the city's population
are students 7
Short commute times and
easy to get around, by car,
bus, tram or bicycle
25% of the capital's population
is born overseas 7

In winter, you can head to Snowy Mountains’ alpine
ski resorts for the day or week to polish your skiing or
snowboarding skills. If getting cold and wet is not your style,
how about renting out a lodge with your friends and playing
cards while toasting marshmallows in front of a fire?

462,213 population in 20218

Discover Canberra for yourself.

3 hours' drive to Sydney
Highest proportion of campus
accommodation in Australia
2 hours' drive to the snow
and the sea

1. Life in Australia Report 2019 2. Lonely Planet Best in Travel 2018
3. QS Best Student Cities 2021 4. The World’s Most Sustainable Cities 2021  
5. Money.co.uk survey report 2021 6. QS Best Student Cities Australia 2021
7. Study Canberra 8. Wordpopulationreview.com  
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ACADEMIC DISCIPLINES

At ANU, you’ll be guided by some of the world’s brightest minds and tackle
complex challenges. You’ll dig deeply and embrace different perspectives
and graduate with the skills that will help you create meaningful change – in
your career beyond.

Arts, humanities & social sciences

Asia & the Pacific

> ANU Centre for European Studies

> Australian Centre on China in the World

> Centre for Social Research and Methods

> Coral Bell School of Asia Pacific Affairs

> Australian Centre for Federalism

> Crawford School of Public Policy

> Australian Dictionary of Biography

> School of Regulation and Global Governance (RegNet)

> Australian National Centre for Latin American Studies

> School of Culture, History and Language

> Australian National Dictionary Centre
> Australian Studies Institute

ANU College of Asia and the Pacific

> Centre for Aboriginal Economic Policy Research

asiapacific.anu.edu.au

> Centre for Arab and Islamic Studies
> Centre for Digital Humanities Research
> Centre for Heritage and Museum Studies
> The Australian Politics Studies Centre
> Humanities Research Centre
> Research School of Humanities and Arts
> Research School of Social Sciences
> School of Archaeology and Anthropology
> School of Art and Design
> School of Demography
> School of History
> School of Literature, Languages and Linguistics
> School of Music
> School of Philosophy

Business & economics
> Research School of Accounting
> Research School of Economics
> Research School of Finance, Actuarial Studies and Statistics
> Research School of Management
> Centre for Economic History

> School of Politics and International Relations

> Centre for Economic Policy

> School of Sociology

> Australian National Centre for Audit and Assurance Research

ANU College of Arts and Social Sciences
cass.anu.edu.au

> National Centre for Information Systems Research

ANU College of Business and Economics
cbe.anu.edu.au
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Engineering & computer science

Law

Research Schools

> Centre for Commercial Law

> School of Computing

> Centre for International and Public Law

> School of Cybernetics

> Centre for Law, Arts and Humanities

> School of Engineering

> Centre for Military and Security Law

Innovation Institutes

ANU College of Law

> The Autonomy, Agency and Assurance Institute (3A Institute)

law.anu.edu.au

> Cyber Institute
> Software Innovation Institute

ANU College of Engineering and Computer Science
cecs.anu.edu.au

Science
> Australian National Centre for the Public Awareness
of Science
> Fenner School of Environment and Society

Health & medicine
> ANU Medical School
> The John Curtin School of Medical Research
> Research School of Population Health
> Research School of Psychology
> Centre for Mental Health Research
> Centre for Research on Ageing, Health and Wellbeing
> National Centre for Epidemiology and Population Health

> Mathematical Sciences Institute
> Research School of Astronomy and Astrophysics
> Research School of Biology
> Research School of Chemistry
> Research School of Earth Sciences
> Research School of Physics
> ANU Institute for Space
> Biological Data Institute
> Centre for Gravitational Astrophysics

ANU College of Health & Medicine

> Centre for Entrepreneurial Agri-Technology

health.anu.edu.au

> Institute for Climate, Energy and Disaster Solutions
> Institute for Water Futures

ANU College of Science
science.anu.edu.au
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W H AT Y O U C A N S T U D Y

Postgraduate coursework

Flexible double master’s degrees

A postgraduate coursework degree will deepen your
knowledge, expand your skills and equip you for a
successful career in your field.

Study two Master-level programs at the same time to
strengthen your expertise, and fast-track your qualifications
and your career. Unique to ANU, flexible double master’s
degrees are offered through the ANU College of Arts and
Social Sciences.

At ANU, you can study a master’s degree and range of
graduate certificates and diplomas. Some coursework
programs also contain a research component, when you’ll
work with the assistance of an academic supervisor.
Admission into most postgraduate coursework
programs require the completion of a Bachelor degree
as a minimum, but ANU also offers alternative pathways
for mature-age students.
Length of study
Graduate Certificate: six months’ full-time study,
or approximately 24 units
Graduate Diploma: one year full-time study,
or approximately 36–48 units

For more information and a list of possible combinations,
visit cass.anu.edu.au/study/master-degrees/flexible-doublemaster-degree

Create your own postgraduate
study program
Our Graduate Studies Select program lets you choose from
a broad range of postgraduate courses offered across most
of our academic colleges, including some pre-approved
courses from our partner universities.

Master degree: two years’ full-time study,
or approximately 96 units

To learn more, visit anu.edu.au/study/study-options

Master degree (Advanced): two years’ full-time study,
or approximately 96 units. Includes a 24-unit equivalent
supervised sub-thesis.

Short courses
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Advance your professional skills and fast track your career
with a flexible short course at ANU. Short courses are
graduate certificates that normally comprise up to four
subjects (24 units) that can be completed in six months.
They are delivered in a range of flexible modes and are a
great way to fit further study around your professional and
personal life.

Postgraduate research
You can study a postgraduate research, or a higher degree
by research (HDR) program, if you have completed a previous
degree with a significant research component.
You can undertake a HDR program at ANU through a Doctor of
Philosophy (PhD) or a Master of Philosophy (MPhil).
To find out more about HDR programs and admission
requirements for HDR programs visit anu.edu.au/study/apply
You can apply online throughout the year. If you are applying for
a research scholarship, look out for these application deadlines.
You must indicate on your ANU application form if you still wish
to be considered for admission if your scholarship application
is unsuccessful.
For more information visit, anu.edu.au/research

Study at ANU through edX

Alumni profile
Jiani Li
“I chose museum and heritage studies at ANU
because I really wanted to know how I could
create interesting exhibitions. ANU made me
feel happy, at peace, and I enjoyed every day
of my life there. After I finished my degree
in 2017, I returned to China and worked in a
cultural heritage research team at the Chinese
Academy of Cultural Heritage (CACH) in
Beijing. Without ANU, I would not have been
able to find such a good job.”

ANU was the first Australian member of massive open online
course provider edX, an online learning platform which provides
university-level courses in a wide range of disciplines to a
worldwide audience.
Owned jointly by Harvard University and Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, edX aims to provide education to one billion
people worldwide within 10 years.
To see our edX online courses, visit edx.org/school/anux

2022 Postgraduate Guide
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P O S T G R A D U AT E P R O G R A M S

Program name

CRICOS
Code

Indicative 2022
annual domestic
fee $AUD

Indication 2022
annual international
fees $AUD

Duration
(years)

Graduate Certificate of Accounting

052700G

13,580

22,680

0.5

Master of Accounting

050800J

26,680

45,360

2

Master of Applied Accounting

103370F

26,680

45,360

1

Master of Professional Accounting

050799G

26,680

45,360

1.5

Graduate Certifice of Finance & Actuarial Statistics

082257G

11,936

22,680

0.5

Master of Actuarial Practice

079658E

26,680

45,360

2.5

Master of Actuarial Studies

050802G

26,680

45,360

1

050796M

26,680

46,650

2

093294M

26,680

45,360

2

Graduate Diploma of Economics

082263J

23,450

45,360

1

Graduate Certificate of Economics

082256G

11,936

22,680

0.5

Master of Applied Economics

082269C

DTF

45,360

2

Master of Economic Policy

082289K

DTF

45,360

2

Master of Economics

082290F

DTF

45,360

2

Master of Financial Economics [1]

086226D

DTF

45,360

2

Master of Applied Finance

079659D

26,680

45,360

1.5

Master of Finance

039762C

26,680

45,360

2

Master of Financial Management

029316G

DTF

45,360

1

Master of Financial Management and Law

103872F

27,415

46,512

2

Graduate Certificate of Public Management

103863G

16715

Graduate Certificate of Management

030000G

13,580

22,635

0.5

Graduate Certificate of Management (online)

No CRICOS

13,580

n/a

0.5

Master Business Administration

091188G

DTF

45,360

1.5

Master of Entrepreneurship and Innovation

091185K

26,680

45,360

2

Master of International and Development Economics

082308A

23,450

39,793

2

Master of International Management

088059J

26,680

45,360

2

Master of International Management (Advanced)

091195G

35,430.00

45,360

2

Master of Marketing Management

091184M

26,680

45,360

2

Master of Project Management

082344G

26,680

45,360

2

082353G

32,840

47,754

2

Business and economics
Accounting

Actuarial studies

Business information systems
Master of Business Information Systems
Commerce
Master of Commerce (Advanced)
Economics

Finance

Management and marketing
0.5

Statistics
Master of Statistics

All domestic applications through UAC unless otherwise indicated. All international applications direct to ANU unless otherwise indicated.
Information stated in this brochure is correct at time of printing and is subject to change without notice.
[1] Not available for Semester 2 intake. [2] Domestic applications direct to ANU. [3] Domestic applications via GEMSAS.
[4] Admission by Internal Transfer. Please refer to programsandcourses.anu.edu.au
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Program name

CRICOS
Code

Indicative 2022
annual domestic
fee $AUD

Indication 2022
annual international
fees $AUD

Duration
(years)

Master Applied Data Analytics

097058B

35,180

47,754

1.5

Master of Computing

078940M

DTF

47,754

2

Master of Computing (Advanced)

085934F

DTF

47,754

2

Master of Machine Learning and Computer Vision

099247C

35,180

47,754

2

Master of Applied Cybernetics [1, 2]

103368M

35,180

47,754

1

Master of Applied Cybernetics (Advanced) [1, 2]

103369K

35,180

47,754

1.5

Master of Engineering in Electrical Engineering

077326G

35,180

47,754

2

Master of Engineering in Renewable Energy

077326G

35,180

47,754

2

Master of Engineering in Mechatronics

077326G

35,180

47,754

2

088970M

32,840

47,940

1

Graduate Certificate of Diplomacy

103869A

DTF

23,970

0.5

Master of Diplomacy

101474

DTF

47,940

1.5

Master of International Law Diplomacy

101475

DTF

47,940

2

103867C

16,715

23,970

0.5

Graduate Certificate of Strategic Studies

103868B

DTF

23,970

0.5

Master of Strategic Studies

830934

DTF

47,940

2

Master of Strategic Studies (Advanced)

082355E

DTF

47,940

2

Graduate Certificate of Law

082258F

17,906

23,877

0.5

Juris Doctor

061559M

DTF

53,221

3

Master of Laws

006504E

35,180

47,754

1

Graduate Certificate of Political Science

103870H

16,715

23,930

0.5

Master of Political Science

102925F

32,840

47,940

1.5

Master of Political Science (Advanced)

096438J

32,840

47,940

1.5

Graduate Certificate of Engaging Asia

103364D

16,715

23,970

0.5

Master of Engaging Asia

103371E

32,840

47,940

1.5

Graduate Certificate of Pacific Development

103366B

16,715

23,970

0.5

Master of Pacific Development

103372D

32,840

47,940

1

Graduate Certificate of Engaging the Pacific

103365C

16,715

23,970

0.5

Engineering and computing
Computing

Cybernetics - new

Engineering

International studies
International affairs
Graduate Diploma of International Affairs
Diplomacy

International relations
Graduate Certificate of International Relations
Strategic studies

Law

Political science

Public policy
Asia - new

Pacific - new

All domestic applications through UAC unless otherwise indicated. All international applications direct to ANU unless otherwise indicated.
Information stated in this brochure is correct at time of printing and is subject to change without notice.
[1] Not available for Semester 2 intake. [2] Domestic applications direct to ANU. [3] Domestic applications via GEMSAS.
[4] Admission by Internal Transfer. Please refer to programsandcourses.anu.edu.au
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Program name

CRICOS
Code

Indicative 2022
annual domestic
fee $AUD

Indication 2022
annual international
fees $AUD

Duration
(years)

Graduate Certificate of Policy Design and Analysis

103871G

16715

23,970

0.5

Graduate Certificate of International and Development Economics

103866D

11936

22,680

0.5

Graduate Certificate of Public Policy

089715G

16,715

23,970

1

Graduate Diploma of Public Policy

085329E

32,840

47,940

1

Graduate Certificate of Regulation and Governance

No CRICOS

DTF

23,877

0.5

Executive Master of Public Policy

095622F

32,840

47,940

1

Master of Public Policy

082349C

DTF

47,940

2

Master of Public Administration

102923H

DTF

47,940

1.5

Master of Regulation and Governance

103373C

DTF

47,940

1.5

Graduate Certificate of National Security Policy

103864F

DTF

23,970

0.5

Master of National Security Policy

0101473

DTF

47,940

1.5

Master of Science in Astronomy & Astrophysics

0101476

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Astronomy & Astrophysics (Advanced)

0101477

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Neuroscience

082376M

DTF

50,630

2

Master of Neuroscience (Advanced)

082342K

DTF

50,630

2

Master of Science in Earth Sciences

0101480

DTF

47,940

2

Master of Science in Theoretical Physics

0101481

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Theoretical Physics (Advanced)

0101482

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Agricultural Innovation

0101483

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Agricultural Innovation (Advanced)

0101484

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Biological Sciences

096439G

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Biological Sciences (Advanced)

096440D

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Quantitative Biology and Bioinformatics

096439G

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science Quantitative Biology and Bioinformatics (Advanced)

096440D

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Precision Instrumentation and Measurement

099248B

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Precision Instrumentation and Measurement (Advanced)

099249A

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Quantum Technology

099252F

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Quantum Technology (Advanced)

099253E

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Nuclear Science

099254D

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Science in Nuclear Science (Advanced)

099251G

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Biotechnology

082279A

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Biotechnology (Advanced)

082280G

32,840

47,940

2

082288M

DTF

47,940

2

Policy and governance

National security policy

Science health and environment
Astronomy and astrophysics

Biology and physics

Biotechnology - new

Earth sciences
Master of Earth Sciences (Advanced)

All domestic applications through UAC unless otherwise indicated. All international applications direct to ANU unless otherwise indicated.
Information stated in this brochure is correct at time of printing and is subject to change without notice.
[1] Not available for Semester 2 intake. [2] Domestic applications direct to ANU. [3] Domestic applications via GEMSAS.
[4] Admission by Internal Transfer. Please refer to programsandcourses.anu.edu.au
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Program name

CRICOS
Code

Indicative 2022
annual domestic
fee $AUD

Indication 2022
annual international
fees $AUD

Duration
(years)

Graduate Certificate of Climate Policy

103367A

DTF

23,970

0.5

Graduate Certificate of Environmental and Resource Economics

103865E

11,936

22,680

0.5

Master of Climate Change

102926E

32,840

47,940

1.5

Master of Environment

082293C

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Environment (Advanced)

082294B

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Environmental Science

082297K

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Environmental Science (Advanced)

082298J

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Energy Change

082291E

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Energy Change (Advanced)

082292D

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Forestry

082299G

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Forestry (Advanced)

082300J

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Environmental Management and Development

082296M

32,840

47,754

2

Master of Environmental Management and Development (online)

No CRICOS

DTF

47,754

2

Master of Enviromental and Resource Economics

082295A

23,450

45,360

2

Master of Science in Mathematical Science

102929B

DTF

47,940

2

Master of Mathematical Science (Advanced)

082337G

DTF

47,940

2

Doctor of Medicine and Surgery [1, 3]

077442D

Eligible for CSP

85,120

4

Master of Public Health

082346F

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Public Health (Advanced)

082347E

32,840

47,940

2

096441C

DTF

50,630

2

003114K

33,520

49,285

1

Graduate Certificate of Science Communication

103862H

16,715

23,970

0.5

Master of Science Communication

082350K

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Anthropology

082265G

Eligible for CSP

45,720

2

Master of Anthropology (Advanced)

082266F

DTF

45,720

2

Master of Applied Anthropology and Participatory Development

082267E

30,875

45,270

2

Master of Applied Anthropology and Participatory Development (Advanced)

082268D

30,875

45,270

2

Master of Culture Health and Medicine

082283E

32,840

47,754

2

Master of Culture Health and Medicine (Advanced)

082284D

32,840

47,754

2

Environment and resource management

Mathematical sciences

Medicine and health sciences

Psychology
Master of Professional Psychology [1]
Science
Graduate Diploma of Science
Science communication

Social sciences and humanities
Anthropology

All domestic applications through UAC unless otherwise indicated. All international applications direct to ANU unless otherwise indicated.
Information stated in this brochure is correct at time of printing and is subject to change without notice.
[1] Not available for Semester 2 intake. [2] Domestic applications direct to ANU. [3] Domestic applications via GEMSAS.
[4] Admission by Internal Transfer. Please refer to programsandcourses.anu.edu.au
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Program name

CRICOS
Code

Indicative 2022
annual domestic
fee $AUD

Indication 2022
annual international
fees $AUD

Duration
(years)

Master of Archaeological Evolutionary Science

096399M

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Archaeological Evolutionary Science (Advanced)

096400A

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Archaeological Science (Advanced) [4]

082271J

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Classical Studies (Advanced) [4]

082282F

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Biological Anthropology (Advanced) [4]

082276D

32,840

47,940

2

Master of Art History and Curatorial Studies

082272G

28,224

45,360

2

Master of Art History and Curatorial Studies (Advanced)

082273G

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Digital Humanities and Public Culture

088508M

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Digital Humanities and Public Culture (Advanced)

088509K

DTF

45,360

2

082304E

DTF

47,754

2

Graduate Certificate of Studies

082261M

16,715

23,970

0.5

Master of Studies

082356D

32,840

47,940

2

Master of History

082306C

28,910

45,360

2

Master of History (Advanced)

082307B

DTF

45,360

2

082315B

28,910

45,360

2

Master of General and Applied Linguistics

082301G

28,910

45,360

2

Master of General and Applied Linguistics (Advanced)

082302G

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Middle Eastern and Central Asian Studies

082338F

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Middle Eastern and Central Asian St (Advanced)

082339E

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Museum and Heritage Studies

085331M

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Museum and Heritage Studies (Advanced)

085332K

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Social Research

082351J

28,910

45,360

2

Master of Social Research (Advanced)

082352G

28,910

45,360

2

Archaeology

Art history and curatorial studies

Digital humanities

Globalisation
Master of Globalisation (Advanced)
Graduate studies select

History

Islam - new
Master of Islam in the Modern World (Advanced)
Lingustics and languages

Middle Eastern and Central Asian studies

Museums and heritage studies

Social research

All domestic applications through UAC unless otherwise indicated. All international applications direct to ANU unless otherwise indicated.
Information stated in this brochure is correct at time of printing and is subject to change without notice.
[1] Not available for Semester 2 intake. [2] Domestic applications direct to ANU. [3] Domestic applications via GEMSAS.
[4] Admission by Internal Transfer. Please refer to programsandcourses.anu.edu.au
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SUPPORT SERVICES

Our student services will help you get the most out of your time at ANU.
They are here to build your academic skills, connect you with a mentor and
help out with the day-to-day things, like enrolling in your courses, accessing
disability support and, when you're ready, planning your future career.
Volunteering and skill development
program
ANU+ is a program that formally recognises your volunteering
experience and contribution. It encourages you to give back to
the community, develop employability skills and reflect on your
volunteering experiences to gain a deeper understanding of
yourself and the world around you.
> anuplus@anu.edu.au
> anu.edu.au/anuplus
> facebook.com/anuplus1

Develop your academic skills
Develop your academic skills and strategies to meet your study
goals with the ANU Academic Skills team.

Your students’ association
As an ANU postgraduate student you’ll automatically become
a member of the Postgraduate Students’ Association (PARSA).
That means you’ll be able to access advocacy services and
supportive welfare programs. You’ll also get to take part in the
activities that connect our vibrant postgraduate community.
> parsa.anu.edu.au

Career planning and support
ANU Careers provides a range of services that can help you
apply for a casual job, internship or plan your career. Come and
see them for application advice, interview preparation or simply
to gain some tips to help you successfully transition from study to
the world of work.
> careers@anu.edu.au

We provide advice and workshops on a range of subjects,
including academic and research writing, study-related issues
and referencing to help you thrive during your degree.

> careers.anu.edu.au

> academicskills@anu.edu.au

Access and inclusion services

> anu.edu.au/academicskills
> facebook.com/ANUAcademicSkills

> facebook.com/ANUCareers

If you're caring for or are a student living with disability or a
medical condition, the ANU Access and Inclusion team will
help you to participate fully in a program of study by providing
advice, adjustment recommendations and support. The team
can also help if you're an elite athlete who needs to fit sporting
commitments around your studies.
> access.inclusion@anu.edu.au
> anu.edu.au/students/contacts/access-inclusion
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Health and medical services

Your safety on campus

The ANU Medical Centre operates a state-of-the-art health and
wellness clinic on levels 2 and 3 of the Health and Wellbeing
Centre (Building 156) in Kambri. You can access ANU Medical
Centre services for free.

Your safety is our priority! ANUOK makes accessing ANU
security services quick and easy. These services include security
escorts and more.

> anu.edu.au/students/contacts/medical-services

Download the ANU OK application using PlayStore (for Android
users) or AppStore (for iPhone users).

Respectful Relationships unit

24/7 ANU wellbeing and support line

The ANU Respectful Relationships unit helps the campus
community in the prevention of sexual assault and sexual
harassment. The unit also assists and supports survivors with
sexual harassment and violence reporting.

As an ANU student, you can call this line if you need relief from
emotional distress, help managing immediate threats to your life
or safety or to learn about pathways for longer-term support.

> respect@anu.edu.au

> Phone 1300 050 327
> Text 0488 884 170

> anu.edu.au/students/health-safety-wellbeing/respectfulrelationships

Spiritual support
When you need spiritual support, our team of multifaith
chaplains will be available to help. They represent the Anglican,
Catholic and Baptist churches and the Muslim, Hindu, Jewish,
Baha'l faiths as well as the Humanist tradition.
> chaplaincy@anu.edu.au
> anu.edu.au/students/contacts/chaplaincy

Counselling services
ANU Counselling is a free, confidential and non-diagnostic
service that can help support you and enhance your mental
health and wellbeing throughout your studies. As well as
one-on-one counselling sessions, as an ANU student you will
have access to free group programs, seminars and a crisis
support line.
> counselling.centre@anu.edu.au
> counselling.anu.edu.au

2022 Postgraduate Guide
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A C C O M M O D AT I O N

ANU is making it easier for you to settle into your first year of tertiary
study by offering a wide range of student accommodation, including
catered and self-catered options. Each offers a diverse and supportive
community to help you transition to life on campus.
Picture yourself living within walking, cycling or e-scooter
distance of Canberra's CBD and arriving within minutes to
your classes, casual job, gyms and cafes as well as libraries,
supermarkets and more.

Plan your budget

University accommodation offers you a chance to become part
of a diverse and vibrant community with access to events and
opportunities that are all about broadening your horizons and
helping you to make friends and build networks for life.

As well as your annual accommodation fees, your budget
should include the cost of food, entertainment, public transport
fares, textbooks, clothing and stationery.

Each ANU residential hall or college has its own ethos, character
and social and academic life – and a bevy of staff and senior
residents who will provide pastoral care and support your safety
and wellbeing 24/7.
You can live communally or independently and in catered or selfcatered accommodation. Whichever your preference, you can
rely on a calendar filled with exciting social, cultural, sporting and
academic activities and a network of support that will make your
time at university fun and stimulating, as well as educational.
Explore ANU residences to find the one for you.
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If you're thinking of leaving home to head to university, plan a
budget during 2022 to help you meet your living expenses.

Explore ANU scholarships. If you're eligible, these can help
you with the cost of accommodation as well as other study
expenses. For more information about scholarships, go to
page 24 of this guide.
Estimate your university expenses

Brittany Mashado
Flexible double degree, Bachelor
of Politics, Philosophy, Economics/
Bachelor of Laws (Hons)

Leaping from the safety of my
family and community in Adelaide
to Canberra to study at university
was one of the scariest things I
had ever done. Now, I think that
choosing to move into a student
residence on campus has been
one of my best decisions.
Since arriving in Canberra, I have
made some of my closest friends
and enjoyed continuous pastoral
and academic support from my
college’s senior residents, tutors
and older students.
Leaving home was hard, but now
I feel that ANU is home and my
college family.

2022 residential fees
Residence/Hall/
College/Lodge

Catering
style

Weekly
rent ($)

Registration
fee ($)
(once only)

Refundable
deposit ($)

Residents'
Committee fee ($)
(per year)

Bruce Hall*

Catered

from $460.00

$300

$1,000

$180

Burgmann College*

Catered

from $473.43

$526

$1,000

$210

John XXIII College*

Catered

from $467.85

$295

$300

$300

Ursula Hall*

Catered

from $429.00

$300

$1,000

$190

Burton & Garran Hall

Self-catered

from $245.00

$300

$1,000

$150

Fenner Hall

Self-catered

from $305.00

$300

$1,000

$235

Davey Lodge**

Self-catered

from $290.00

$300

$800

$125

Kinloch Lodge**

Self-catered

from $270.00

$300

$800

$125

Warrumbul Lodge**

Self-catered

from $270.00

$300

$800

$125

Lena Karmel Lodge**

Self-catered

from $265.00

$300

$800

$125

Wamburun Hall

Self-catered

from $315.00

$300

$1,000

$185

Wright Hall***

Flexi-catered

from $433.00

$300

$1,000

$200

* 21 meals per week.

Please note:

** 	Additional utilities/data charge
of $29 per week included.

Some halls, colleges and lodges charge extra for phone, internet connections and other services.

*** 16 meals per week

The fees listed in the table are for 2022 and subject to change. Go to anu.edu.au/student-residence-cost-comparison for
updates on current fees and any other costs involved. All figures in this table are in Australian dollars.
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LEARN BY ADVENTURE

University
of Edinburgh

Where will you go?

Imperial College
London

Our two-week, summer,
semester or year-long programs
could take you to one of many
universities around the world.
Choose where you’d like to go.

McGill University
University of Toronto

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Austria
Belgium
Brazil
Brunei
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Finland
France
French Polynesia
Germany
Hong Kong
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Israel
Italy

>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Japan
Mexico
Myanmar
The Netherlands
New Caledonia
New Zealand
Norway
Peru
Portugal
Singapore
South Korea
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan
Thailand
Turkey
United Kingdom
United States

At ANU, you can study at some of the world’s top universities
and learn and practice a new language and culture while
connecting with other outstanding students from around the
globe – all while earning credit towards your degree.
Participate in one or several short of long-term programs – you
will have more than 180 ANU partners in 39 countries to choose
yours from.
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University of
California Berkeley

And, while you’re internationalising your degree, you’ll make
new friends and foster personal and career networks that will
last you a lifetime.
There’s nothing like learning by adventure. Build your skills,
knowledge and life experience by studying abroad. You’ll also
expand your career options after graduation.
Discover global programs at ANU

University of
Copenhagen
Tsinghua
University

University of Tokyo
ETH Zurich
National University
of Singapore

Peking University

David Chieng
Flexible double degree: Bachelor of Arts/
Bachelor of Laws
One of my favourite things about ANU has been the
overseas exchange opportunities. During my two-and
a-half years here, I have already done a short winter
language course in Japan at Ritsumeikan University
with the help of a $3,000 NCP Mobility Grant and
studied one of the law programs at the London School
of Economics and Political Science Summer School.
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A P P L I C AT I O N , S C H O L A R S H I P S A N D F E E S

>

You can apply for a postgraduate coursework program if you hold a Bachelor degree or
equivalent, or are about to graduate.

>

Most ANU programs also require that you achieve a particular Grade Point Average in
addition to completion. Some may have further requirements such as professional work
experience or cognate backgrounds.

>

For more information please go to programsandcourses.anu.edu.au and
anu.edu.au/study/apply/domestic-applications-anu-postgraduate-coursework

>

All applicants must meet the ANU English Language Requirements.

Domestic students
How to apply

You are a domestic applicant if you
> are an Australian or New Zealand citizen
> hold an Australian Permanent Residency Visa
> hold a permanent Australian Humanitarian Visa
If none of these criteria apply, then you are an
international student.
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To apply for most postgraduate coursework degree
programs, you will need to submit your application through
the Universities Admissions Centre (UAC) and pay a fee.
uac.edu.au
Exceptions to the standard application procedure:
If you would like to apply for one of the following programs,
please apply directly to ANU:

Program

Dates

How to apply

All domestic graduate programs offered by
the Crawford School of Public Policy

Refer to the Crawford School of Public Policy
Graduate Degrees website for application dates.

Apply online direct
to the University.

Graduate Certificate of Law

Refer to the UAC website for application dates.

Apply via UAC

Graduate Diploma of Applied Data Analytics

Refer to the UAC website for application dates.

Apply via UAC

Master of Applied Data Analytics

Refer to the UAC website for application dates.

Apply via UAC

Master of Clinical Psychology

Applications close 30 September each year.

Apply via UAC

Master of Laws

Refer to the UAC website for application dates.

Apply via UAC

Master of Professional Psychology

Applications close 31 October each year.

Apply via UAC

Master of Science Communication Outreach

Refer to the ANU College of Science website
for application dates.

Apply online direct
to the University.

The Australian National University

International students
As an international postgraduate student, there are two ways to apply to ANU, depending on
your circumstances. Carefully read through the options to select the correct application process
for your situation.

Option 1: Apply for most degrees
at ANU

Option 2: Apply for degrees with
specific application requirements

What you need to know

Some programs at ANU have specific application
processes. If you want to apply to a program listed below
there may be additional requirements.

> There are two student intakes each year—Semester 1
and Semester 2
> Semester 2 applications close on 15 May 2022. Visit
the ANU how to apply page for more information.

Postgraduate coursework degrees

> You can only preference a single program, so check
Programs and Courses to choose the best program
for you.

> Executive Master of Public Administration

> In order to be considered for an offer, you must meet
pre-requisite and cognate requirements for your
preferred program, and English language requirements
by the application deadline for the round.

> Graduate Certificate of International and
Development Economics

> You will be ranked against other candidates applying for
the same program.

> Doctor of Medicine & Surgery (MChD)
> Graduate Certificate of Environmental and
Resource Economics

> Graduate Certificate of Law
> Graduate Certificate of Military and Defence Studies
> Graduate Certificate of National Security Policy
> Graduate Certificate of New Technologies Law
> Graduate Certificate of Policy Design and Analysis
> Graduate Certificate of Public Management
> Graduate Diploma of Military and Defence Studies
> Master of Arts – Arts Administration / Master of Museum
and Heritage Studies (Indiana University & ANU)
> Master of Laws
> Master of Military and Defence Studies
> Master of Public Policy (University of Tokyo) / Master of
Public Policy (ANU)
> Master of Science Communication Outreach

What you need to know
> Applications for Semesters 1 and 2 2022 are open now.
> M
 inimum requirements for entry to these programs
may include providing a portfolio, doing an audition
or providing additional documents to support your
application. Check Programs and Courses to see if
additional requirements apply.

2022 Postgraduate Guide
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Scholarships
There are a number of scholarships available to new and
continuing ANU students to help with the cost of your studies.
Donors and benefactors, external organisations and the
Australian Government fund many of the scholarships we offer.
anu.edu.au/study/scholarships

Scholarships for higher degrees by research
ANU funds a range of scholarships for HDR students.
anu.edu.au/students/scholarships/anu-phd-scholarships

Fees
Most domestic postgraduate coursework and non-award
students at ANU must pay domestic tuition fees. The amount
you have to pay is based on the courses in which you enrol.
Each course has a set fee, so you will be invoiced for the total
fees for all the courses you enrol in for a semester or session.
You can defer part or all of your tuition fees using FEE-HELP if
you meet these citizenship and residency requirements:*
> You are an Australian citizen or permanent humanitarian visa
holder (living in Australia for the duration of your enrolment).
> You are a permanent visa holder undertaking bridging study
for overseas-trained professionals, and will be living in
Australia for the duration of your enrolment.
If you use FEE-HELP, the Australian Government will pay your
tuition fees while you study, but you will be required to pay back
those fees through the taxation system or voluntary payments.
studyassist.gov.au/help-loans
A small number of postgraduate programs offer Commonwealth
Supported Places (CSP)* where the Australian Government
subsidises your tuition fees. For information about CSPs
see anu.edu.au/students/scholarships-fees/fees-payments/
postgraduate-commonwealth-supported-places
Please follow the links in programsandcourses.anu.edu.au where
specific fees for international students are listed by your degree.

Services and amenities fee
Domestic and international students at ANU must pay a services
and amenities fee. This helps to support services like student
counselling, recreational facilities, sporting and cultural events
held on campus throughout the year.
anu.edu.au/pg/ssaf
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GLOBAL NETWORK

When you graduate from ANU, you
become a lifelong member of our
124,000 alumni community across
160 countries.
>

Build your ANU connections wherever you are in the world

>

Connect and engage with thought leaders and change makers

>

Benefit from career advice and specially designed professional development workshops
with industry leaders

>

Hear about ANU alumni making an impact on the world around us

>

Gain access to alumni benefits such as a lifetime ANU email, online library resources,
e-academic transcripts and much more.

To find out more, follow #ANUalumni @anualumni

2022 Postgraduate Guide
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Contact us
The Australian National University
anu.edu.au/contact-anu
Connect with us
facebook.com/TheAustralianNationalUniversity
youtube.com/ANUexperience
twitter.com/ANU_Events
instagram.com/ouranu
i.youku.com/ANUexperience

CRICOS Provider #00120C

MO_SRA210087

ANU Australia

